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LIES, DAMN LIES 
A .:. • . CASK . ALE PRODUCTION 

~D... STATISTICS DISPUTED 

R EALALE'S SHARE oft he beer market is far bigger than statistics claim, says 
marketing ~xpert Martyn Cornell in the 2004 CAM RA Good Beer Guide. 

While leading industry analysts AC Nielsen claim cask beer represents only 8% 
of the total beer market at around 2. 7.5 million barrels in 2002, and is declining, 
many regional brewers report increased demand for their beers. 
Martyn Corn'ell , managing editor of Mar- nationals, who are responsible for eight 
tin Information, leading supplier of news out of 10 pints brewed in Britain, distorts 
and analysis for the leisure industry, says· .the overall market statistics and seri
Greene Ki rYg's volumes of Abbot Ale have ously under- reports the real ale revival 
risen by 20%, with Old Speckled Hen up enjoyed by regional and micro-brewers. 
13%. Wolverhampton & Dudley is invest- Martyn Corn ell points out that AC Nielsen 
ing millions in the Burton-on-Trent plant works closely with the British Beer and 
produceing Marston's Pedigree; Fuller's of Pub Association (the former Brewers Soci
ChisWick saw 2003 brewing profits rise by ety) which is funded mainly by the big 
18% & Shepherd Neame of Faversham, brewers and pub companies .. An inde
report sales of Spitfire bitter up 20%. Har- pendent statistical company, CGA, has 
dy's&Hanson'sofNottinghamhaveseena drawn a startlingly different picture of 
substantial increase in sales, while sales of real ale 's share of the beer market. CGA's 
Youngs of Wandsworth's Bitter were up survey shows that cask ale sales are actu -
6.6% and Winter Warmer climbed 21 %. allyaroundfivemillionbarrelsayear, and 
AdnamsofSuffolkreports Bittersalesrising t pat cask in r eality is more than 20% of 
by 11% and Broadsid.e increased 15.5%. total on-trade beer sales, making it the 
The reason for the gap between statistics second biggest category after heavily ad
and brewers' own figures lies in the retreat vertised standard lagers. 
from cask beer production by the national Nielsen says the nationals' brands account 
brewers: Scottish Cou rage, lnterb.rew, for nearly half of UK cask ale sales but CGA 
Coors and Carlsberg-Tetley. ScotCo now claimsth~ Big Four sell much less, only27% 
owns the French lager brand ~rqnenbourg, of all thecaskbeerdrunk in Britain, with 40 
lnterbrew concentrates on promoting regional brewers accounting for 57% and 
Stella, Coors owns leading lager Carling, 400-plus micros mopping up the fina.l15 
while C-T brews Carlsberg in Northamp- or 16 %. ·:Despite gloomy talk dbout a 
ton . ScotCo and C-T own the two biggest declining market overall, the number of 
ale brands in Britain- John Smith's and outlets for cas kale is actually increasing.'' 
Tetley Bitter- but put the overwhelming Corn ell adds. "CGA found that compared 
bulk of its advertising spends behind the to 2001 there were another 1,160 pubs 
"smoothflow" nitro-keg versions of the stocking cask ale, a 2.9% increase, which 
beers, not the cask versions. The dec.lin- means that 63% of pubs now sell at least 
ing amount of real ale brewed by the one cask ale." 

BREWERS FIGHTING BACK 
GREATER MANCHESTER'S four family brewers ••u"'ll'l'!l:::""'-·", r!!!~~ !!'1!!!1!!: ·"- -""~ ~~~~~~ 
manned at stall in St Anne's Square, Manches- •1111!1 ;:rf!!. _,'Ptf~H!!!¥!lll;!. i!Ji" il'l. ~ 

m~l!m ter, as part of the Manchester Food & Drink •• ,.!41!Jl~IAIM~~~ 
Festival. Open between 11 am and 3pm on 3 and .•.M~i!+!.i.~'!l!, l!.!l,ti!i,MI 

iii~Ji~llil 4 October, this had all the appearances of being • lillliiii!Miliii!lililillil!l 
a huge success with crowds thronging to sam
ple Halts Bitter, Hydes' Jekyll's Gold, Lees Bitter 
and Robbies Best. A's well as the free samples, the 

· brewers had commissioned a leaflet that in
i~_· eluded a pen picture of each company together 
~ with vouchers for a free pint of each brewer's 

.-----=="---b....;e...;_e_r i...,n 1 0 selected pubs from each of them. This 
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PosTAL BALLOT THREATENS 

5TOCKPORTr5 BIG EVENT 
In early October Stockport Council in
formed Jim' Flynn, the Organiser of the 
Stockport Beer and Cider Festival that 
the 2004 Festival atthe Town Hall was in 
serious jeopardy. He was told that it was 
likely that 'the Government will decide 
that the European and Local Elections· 
will be run on a postal basis in the North 
West' and that 'the Chief Executive as 
Returning Office·r, ... has to make contin
gency plans for such an eventuality.' The 
Festival is to be held 3'd to S'h June, the 
week before the el.ections and the Coun
cil say they have the Town Hall ballroom 
available to store the returned postal 
ballot papers if postal ballot . . 
Jim Flynn told Opening Times 'we were obvi
ously very disappointed and concerned about 
the news and asked th~ Couhcil to come up 
with another solution that would meet their 
needs but allow the Fe'stival to go ahead. We 
po·inted out that not only was this the largest 
event held each year at the venue but it was 

. one that attracted many visitors to the town 
and p'rov'ided income for the Council itself. 
Unfortunately they were unable to come up 
with an alternative or to give us a definite 
decision until December which is too late for 
us to successfully organise things.' 
That was the bad news but since then the 
determined Festival organisers have spent much 
time and effort in trying to find an alternative. 
Discussions are well advanced with Stockport 
County Football Club to hold the event there 
and optimism is again to the fore. Jim Flynn 
again 'while negotiations are not concluded I 
am very hopeful. The venue does not have the 
splendid decor ofthe Town Hall but does have 
a far larger fire limit which will prevent the 
qJeues we have been suffering from in recent 
years and will allow for alfresco drinking, a real 
plus for customers in early June.' 
So put the Festival dates, 3 'd to S'h June 2004 
in your diary and Opening Times will keep 
you up ·to speed with all the Festival news. 
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T he Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA Pub 
of the Month for November is the Victoria on 

Wilmslow Road in Withington. 
Sited in the centre ofWithington, the Victoria , w hich has had a 
slightly chequered history in the not too distant past, has now 
very much found its role as the 'village ' local. This welcome 
period of stability and all-round improvement to the pu b is 
down to the arriva l of Edgar Ambrose and Janice Oliveroverfou r 
years ago . 
Janice and Edgar took on the pub after a short period of closure 
and immediately set about chang ing its fortunes. Their back
ground helped of course - Ja nice is very experienced in the trade, 
having worked at the Cross Keys in Adswood, and Edgar had 
previously worked in finance - but it has essentially been down 
to sheer hard work and determination that has seen the pub so 
markedly transformed . 
The atmosphere is hugely better and, despite the mainly open
plan fo rmat, the pub is nicely broken up into a number of 
different areas giving the feel of a multi-roomed pub. Naturally, 
plenty of real ale is sold, too with Hydes' Mild, Bitter, Jekyll 's 
Gold and the various seasonal beers all available on hand pump 
and of top quality. Indeed such is the high standard of the beer 
that not only has the pub gained a 'Cask Marque' award, it has 
become a regular entrant in the national Good Beer Gu ide. 
All in all, the Victoria is a tremendously improved pub and this 
very well deserved award will be presented on Thursday 27'h 
November when an excellent night is promised. 
Being on Wilmslow Road, the Victoria is well-served by public 
transport . From Stockport bus number 42 runs frequently and 
from Cheadle and Cheadle Hulme buses 157 and 45A run hou 

The local branch of CAM RA on a Pub o the Month by 
a democratic vote at the branch mo.otJrln 

CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 235: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Peter Butler, Peter Edwardson, 
Dave Burston, Mark McConachie, Paul Felton, Rhys Jones, 
Frank Wood, Tom Lord, Brian Taylor, Steve Bray, Robin 
p.,,,.,.h.,.n,nn Stuart Dave Hallows 

CJDUSTMAS PRESENT IDEAS- PAGE 19 

COPY DJITE FOR DECEMBER ISSUE OF OPENINQ TIMES IS NOVEMBER 28 
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11~ llltll[ IIJ[)IIlr,()I~S1 ~11[\l\V .•.• 
While the doom and gloom merchants who produce real ale 
statistics constantly predict its terminal decl ine, out here in the 
real world, business appears to be booming. Certainly, there 
seems to be no end to the number of new micros setting up. 
Millstone has already had beer in the pubs, Three Rivers has just 
started brewing and there will soon be new ventures in both 
Miles Platting and Glossop. All producing cask beer - a product 
the statisticians will tell you no-one wants to dr ink any more. 
Perhaps the best news, though, is that the big producers are once 
more turning back to cask. This is particularly relevant here in the 
north west where lnterbrew this month launch a new version of 
Boddingtons Bitter. lt is important that this is a success and all 
credit to lnterbrew for putting some advertising spend behind 
this . This time next month you won 't be able to get the old 
version of Boddies on handpump and it will be interesting to see 
how the new, stronger beer is received. 
Make no mistake, it is potentially a very good beer indeed. Pre
launch tasting at the brewery were very well received and justifiably 
so. The new beer is fuller-bodied, but still 'sessionable' with a good 
dry bitter finish. All they have to do now is make sure it tastes like 
that in the pubs- in most cases it would probably benefit from about 
a week in the cellar before being served. lt remains to be seen how 
many licensees will invest that amo1· ~ of time and effort, but if they 
do then lnterbrew could be on to a winner. 

* * * * * Many thanks to those who have been complimentary about our 
new look. We will improve and refine this over the com ing 
months, although this will depend to some extent on the 
continuing support and generosity of our advertisers. Thanks to 
one and all- and please do get in touch if you ' d like a colour ad! 

p~e~ 
Sorry, this is about whisky not beer .... What is it about big drink 
companies? The latest idiocy is being perpetrated by Diageo, who 
have created a blended 'all-malt' Cardhu whisky (formerly a 12 
year-old single malt). Same name, same price , but adding in God
knows-what barrels of anonymous whisky they can produce 
200,000 cases a year, and apparently the (mainly Spanish) 
consumers don 't know/care they're being guiled. Personally I 
never liked Cardhu much, but these blasphemers also control 
Talisker and Lagavulin- and those I care about very much in(leed. 

'Pa«t ~~~ 
OPENING TIMES ISSUE 235 

OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA 
·The Campaign for Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily those 
of the campaign either locally or nationally. Editors: John Clarke, 45 
Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. -zr (0161) 4771973; Paul 
Hutchings, 8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport Cheshire, SK4 2NP. "~~" 
& Fax (0161) 432 8384. News, articles and letters welcome. All editorial 
items may be submitted in most popular WP formats or preferably ASCII 
on IBM-PC format 3.5" disks (which will eventually be returned!)or CD· 
R, or via e-mail to johnclarke@stocam.u-net.com Adverts or photos 
should be "hard copy" or in CoreiDraw 3,5 or 7 (*.cdr) format or TIFF or EPS 
files (submit printed proofs for checking and ensure that any "include all fonts" 
options are on). All editorial items © CAMRA: may be reproduced if source 
acknowledged. All Advertising images are copyright the respective design 
sources (Largely CPPR, but all other copyrights and trademarks acknowledged). 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page (60mm x 85mm): £30 (£60 colour); 1/4 
page (120mm x 85mm): £50 (£90 colour); 1/2 page (horiz: 174mm x 
120mm; vert: 250mm x 85mm): £85 (£150 colour); Full page (175mm x 
240mm) £140 (£250 colour). Surcharges may apply for back page. 
Generous discounts available on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs 
of insertions. Advert design & origination usually free of charge unless 
large costs involved. Ring 0161 4771973 for details. Artwork should be 
submitted as hard copy (positive bromide) or PC COMPATIBLE (NOT 
MAC} •.eps, *.tiff or *.cdr (Corel Draw versions 3, 5 or 7- please state . 
which AND you MUST include hard copy back-up).For colour adverts 
please ring for details first. 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image height 26cm. 
NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork designed for another 
publication that cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be charged the 
equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at least 30%. 
Adverts that require unusually large amounts of design work will have the 
extra work carried out b a studio at full commercial rate. 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GtrnEN LANE. HEYWOOD. OLlO 2EP TEL. 01706 627009 

Hest Hitter, Old Oak, Navvy, Double Dagger, 
Monkeytown Mild, Arizona, White Monk, 

Pale Moonlight, Midsummer Madness, Hantam, 
White Monk, Slack Shadow, March Hare, 

May Fly, Sticky Wicket, Double Gold, 
Flash Flood, Hlack Hee, White 10rnado, 

Last Leaf, Massacre, Porter, Snowbound, 
Wobbly Hob, White Hurricane, Uncle Fester, 

Christmas Kiss, Humbug, 1)rke, Thirsty Moon, 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

International Brewing Awards 

0 0 0 
1 998 

Wobbly Bob 
Silver Medal 

2002 
Wobbly Bob 
Gold Medal 

2002 
l'lavvy 

Gold Medal 

POT OF BEER 
36 NEW MOUNT ST 

(0161} 834 8579 
~ Everchanging Guest Cask Ales 
~ Robinsons Dark Hatters Mild 
~ Draught Leffe Blond & Hoegaarden 
~ Black Rat Traditional Cider 
~ Continental Bottled Beers 
~ Wide Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

OPEN 12 NOON TO 11PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

I 
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• Focus !~. !c~~!~~~ A~REWERY~- ~--, 
BEERS FROM PHOENIX BREWERY are a familiar site in the local free 
trade and guest beer market. They have a name for reliability and 
qual too. But what of the company and people behind Phoenix? 

Former Bass engineer Tony Ali en moved from 
the big time to the tiny time when he took 
voluntary redundancy from Bass's giant (and 
now closed) beer factory at Runco rn to set up 
his own Oak Brewery at Ellesmere Port in 1gs2_ 
In those days Ellesmere Port was something of 
a beer desert and Tony found most of his beer 
sales were in Greater Manchester and York
shire. A move seemed inevitable and in 1g91 
came the move to Heywood and the fo rmer 
[Jremises of the old Phoenix Brewery which 

ceased brewing in 1939.1n 1996 came a name chang e from Oak to Phoenix. 
Thus Oak/Phoenix is the oldest established micro in Greater Manchester and 
the second oldest in the north west, beaten only by Moorhouses who started 
real ale production three years earlier. And of course, 2003 sees the brewery 
come of age with 21 years of brewing history behind it . 
The brewery itself must occupy one of the most impressive premises of any 
micro. While the old Phoenix plant was stripped out for the war effort in 1939, 
the rest of the complex remains substantially intact and is dominated by the 
old brewery tower with 'Phoenix Brewery' emblazoned in white tiles on all 
sides. This year has also seen considerable investment in the old buildings with 
roofs replaced and walls rebuilt. Indeed construction work was still underway 
when OT called in early November- we were shown two mummified cats 
'Scared ' and 'Stiff' found under floorboards as work proceeded ! 
Much of the complex is now given over to industria l units, with Phoenix 
Brewery occupying the former offices and workshops . Sadly the impressive 
brewery tower is now out of use. Production however is booming with annual 
production running at about 6,000 barrels a year and 11 people employed in 

I 
the brewing operation. The Phoenix range consists of 13 regular beers, 24 , 
seasonals and numerous one-off specials. Some oft he specials have a habit of 1 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., becoming permanent - Black Bee honey porter was first brewed 
I Th Old GJ 1VT k asaone-offfortheStAibansBeerFestival,whileWhiteMonkwas 

I 
e 0 V e vv 0 r s produced for CAMRA's National Winter Ales Festival. 

Each beer is very much a separate brew, evidenced by the 
I CASK ALE BAR {J EVENT SUITE brewery's use of no less than 10 hop varieties , from the UK, 

Slovenia, Germany, New Zealand and the USA (including the 
I Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year popular Cascade variety) . Malt is basically Maris Otter, the classic 
1 pale ale variety, supplemented by darker malts where necessary 

UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES and wheat malt, too. Much of the Phoenix range consists of pale 
I Open every day - from midday and (often very) hoppy beers, basically, say Tony, because that is 
I what people want to drink. Tony himself says he has an eclectic 

I 
(Please note our closing times: taste in beer with preference for no particula r style. 

Closed from 8pm M on & Tue; 11 pm Wed & Thurs; The old Phoenix Brewery supplied about 120 tied houses . New 
I Midnight Clos ing on Fri & Sat, I 0.30pm Sun Phoenix has about400 regularfreetradeaccounts and Tony says, 

No Admi ssion after 10.4 has no problem selling its beer. The problems with pub compa-
Food Available : nies buying up the free trade luckily isn't an issue as far as Phoenix 

is concerned. This is hardly surprising when the consistency and 
12 - 2pm Man - Fri quality of Phoenix beers is concerned - the dedicated Phoenix 

5 .30pm Friday - Hot pump in Stockport 's Crown is testimony to that. In Manchester 
Roast Muffins the Knott and the Marble Arch are also regular outlets. 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 
Resident DJ 8pm 

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s} 

PRESENT THIS 'AD' 
BETWEEN 12 - 3PM ON SUNDAYS 
FOR ONE PINT OF ANY CASK ALE 

FOR £1 
Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 

2 Outdoor Riverside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8AY 

~---~U~~~~~-- ~----~ 

Phoenix beers to look out for in the next few weeks include the 
superb Phoenix Porter (5%), Christmas Kiss (4.5%) and Golden 
Glow (6.5%). A particular treat for the festive season is the 
powerful Humbug (7%) which has already been brewed and is 
maturing at the brewery for release to the trade in December. 
So, raise a glass to 21 years of brewing history- the next 
milesto ne will 25 years in 2007, we're sure Tony is already 
planning the celebrat ion specials ! 
The regular range of Phoenix beers includes: 
Bantam (3.5%) 
Navvy (3.8%) L 
Monkeytown Mild {3 .9%) r: 
Best Bitter (3.9%) 
Arizona (4.1 %) 
Pale Moonlight (4.2%) 
Black Bee (4.5%) 
Old Oak (4.5%) 
White Monk (4.5%) 
Thirsty Moon (4.6%) 
Double Dagger (5%) 
Double Gold {5%0 
Wobbly Bob (6%) Inside the renovated Brewery 
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THE 

ALL NEW 
CASK B CASK 
eo~ol ttottn ODDI NGTONS <oi'IDI'fllot~H"~ 

CAMRA INVESTMENT CLUB GETS ExcLUSIVE 

PREVIEW - ROBIN PENDRAGON WAS THERE 
PERHAPS the first outside the brewery to taste the new 
Boddington's Cask Bitter were a group of Stock Exchange 
investors, also members ofCAMRAinvestmentCiub (CIC), 
who went on a tour of the brewery on Friday October 3'd. 
Despite the fact hat brewery shares have not been doing too 
wel l of late, a crowd on 21 CIC members turned out for the 
occas ion, some havi ng travelled from strange alien places like 
Londo n and Bath. 
The tour i self was strange ly truncated, most of the works being 
deemed ·o be out of bou nds by the guides of 'Health & Safety' or 
' o r in progress '. From what the Club members saw, the main 
diffe rence between Boddington's and other craft breweries is 

Ptcctsh BREliltl)q 
COO)PADIJ \ . ., ,. 

Tel!Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

oooemBet<. special 

hat much of the process is computer controlled, rather than 
progressed by large chaps hauling n va lves and suchlike. In 
addition the co lossa l fermentatio l vats are lidded to vent away 
the otherwise asp hyxiant C02 fum es courtesy of electrical fans 
whi lstsmallerbreweriesjustopenthewindows . Finallytheyeast Z-ROD OBV 4.S% 
separation process, a lso compute r controlled, is a very careful A strong pale golden coloured ale 
operation featuring much cycling through seq uences of stainless 
steel reactors at Boddingtons. The reason? The processed yeast with fuJI malt flaVOurs and a Well 
ends up as the Marmite on your toast in the mornings! b 1 d h fi • h 
A big surprise for many was t he quality of the 'ordinary' a ance Oppy llllS • 
Boddington's Bitter at the Brewery Tap pub in Strangeways, UNIT 9, CANALSIDE fNDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
where the tour started and ended. Often the last choice in many 
pubs, given thefrequencywith which the beer appears as a tired, WOODBTNE St. EAST ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 SLB 
warmish, bland offering relative to the others available, the bitter www.pictish-brewing. eo. uk 
at the Tap was excellent, bursting with life and very ta sty. 
TheCiubmembersweretreatedtoalightbuffetattheendofthe VIADUCTS AND VAULTS 3 ·OUT NOW! 
to ur and to samples of the new version of Boddington's Cask A Celebration of Real Ale in Stockport's Pubs 
Bitter, which, from the end of this month, will be the norm for DETAILS ON PAGE 19 
cask Boddingtons. The chief differences are a move to making l---------------------
the beer an all-malt brew (the 'old' version co ntains some w heat 
malt) and an uprating of the stren h from 3.8% ABV to 4.1 %. 
The improvement in the beer for 
such apparently small changes is 
remarkable, the new product be
ing drier, more bitter and detectably 
stronger than the earlier version . lt 
really does deserve the ad land ap
pellation 'a bit gorgeous'. The CIC 
members were happy to continue 
sampling untiiS.OOpm whereupon 
many of the visitors went back to 
their hotels to recover before dis
covering what other beery delights 
there might be found around Man
chester City Centre. 
One highlight of the tour was 
when one delegate naiively asked 
how many types of mild 
Boddington's produce these days, 
keeping his face perfectly straight 
as the other CIC members fell 
abo ut laughing and the poleaxed 
guide struggled for a reply. Per
haps he made his point though? 
Boddingtons have produced a 
'cask pub trail' leaflet - buy a 
pint of Boddies Cask at each of 
the 12 participating pubs, 
getting the leaflet stamped in 
each one, and then present it at 
the Brewery Tap to receive a pint 
of Boddingtons Cask and a trail 
t-shirt for £2 .50 . The trail runs 
until31 December. 

ol et:a h p~tb hu"'-e thl.i 
~~o-mp~d l~n pnh;~rrl· it fully 

l<(\'ffipiNed' CJt rhe Bre.werJ<lop t-o. 
rewk>e ti pin.t 0-f B.c-ddingf,Q4u to.fik 

trrtd o Tr-Giil ~ . s<hirt fa r £'2.~(). 

STOCKPORT & SoUTII MANCHESTER CAMRA PuB OF nw YEAR 

ANGELLA & CHANTAL 
WB.COMEYOU 

TO THE 

NAVIGATION 
Top of Lancashire Hill 

Tel 
0161 480 6626 

Open ALLD AY evet-y day 

6 HAND PULLED BEERS 

KROMBACHER PILS 
REIIL CIDER (FROM THE BARREL) 

" ERDINGER WHEAT B~;,.~~~t, 

tJ''"~ 
fl. c,'t~c,\\ W REAL ALE 

~\,U~ REAL PRICE 
~ Visit our· Websitc 

www. beartown brewer-y.co.uk 
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N ovember 24 sees the launch of the 'new' Boddingtons Bitter throughout the North West. The new beer 
completely replaces the 'old' version so, from the end of this month if you ask for cask Boddies (as you 

should) then the new beer is what you will get. lt's slightly fuller bodied than the old version with a long, dry bitter 
finish. Pre-launch tastings would certainly indicate that it should once again be a beer worth seeking out. 
To coincide with the launch, lnterbrew UK FAMILY FAVOURITES and the price is the same, too, at £1.34 a 
is giving Boddingtons a boost in the North All four local family brewers have new pint. For each pint sold, 20p will be donated 
with two pieces of activity- Boddingtons beers out this month. the latest in to the Christie Hospital. While Halt's Bitter is 
Darts Championship and a new their seasonal portfolios. known as a very bitter beer, Patersons is very 
Boddingtons TV advertising campaign- as Robinson 's welcome back much the opposite, having a pleasant, 'sweet' 
part of its £14 million marketing support Robin Bitter, the 4.5% full -bod- , taste, possibly deriving from the touch of 
package for the year. ies session beer that has to date honey used in the brew. 
The second yearofthe darts tournament is been one of the best selling of their sea- MoRE MICROS 
bigger and better than ever with more son a I ales. And of course, the powerful Old And still they come . There are plans to 
than 900 teams - 200 up on 2002- com- Tom is now back on draught and making a open a brewhouse at the Ace of Diamonds 
peting for a place in next year's final and welcome sight on local bars- a recent visit on Old ham Road, Miles Platting, early next 
the chance to win a total of £11,600 in to the Blossoms, Heaviley, was greeted by year. Derek Adams, the owner and licen
prize money. The tournament is also prov- the sight of the traditional cask on the end see and his brewing consultant, Julian 
ing a winner for pubs in terms of extra of the bar. Robbies Bar & Cellar Competi- Taylor of the Saddleworth Brewery, are 
business : last year's event generated an tion is now moving into its final stages and setting up the Diamond Brewery. Derek is 
average volume sales increase of 25% over we hope to have details ofthefinalists and, building a new brewhouse on the side of 
the five months of the tournament. possibly, the winners next time. the pub which, incidentally, us a first ti me 
Boddingtons is offering participating pubs HYi) _ . Hydes have two new entry in the 2004 Good Beer Guide. 
theopportunitytohostanexhibition night · J • DES beers out thi s month . The Following hot on the steps of Millstone 
with the world professional darts cham- ' "' " ' " ~.:. <;; .:~ ,.,.,. latest and last in their 1 1 ·11 h 1 
pion, John Part. Licensees have to submit 'Fine Beers In The ma,king' rang'e of craft Brewery at Moss ey, G ossop Wl s ort Y 
photos and stories of their personal highs ales is Rompers Rein. This 5% dark beer bBecomhe the fouhrth town in tbhe High P(ehak 
and lows oft he second round of the event . promises to be a seasonal treat with a ranc area to ave a micro rewe ry t e 
lnterbrew UK is also launching new cask b. t . f t b I bl k lt others being Shaws of Dukinfield and 

com ma 10n o roas ar ey, ac ma s Lowes Arms at Denton) . The Gl ossop 
Boddingtons with a heavyweightTV cam- and hints of fruit and spice. Also from Brewery as we believe it will be known, 
paign aimed to raise awareness and gen- Hydes is the second appearance on draught hopes to start brewing early in th e New 
erate sampling. A new, 10-second cut- of Manchester's Finest, a premium 4.7 % 
down of the existing Pillow Talk TV com- beer, usually available only in bottle. Only ~ear adnd will_ be ~un bby al loca+hm a7 who 
mercial has been produced featuring a once before has this beer been produced as a egree 10 micro 10 ogy. e Pant IS 

topical end message - "Cask 4.1% Coming on draught in cask conditioned form. That cu rrentlyh bei nbg asfsemdbled a nlldb th e 
Soon" - to remind viewers of the arrival of · · th . d premises ave een oun · We W l nng was 1n spnng IS year an was over- morenews onthisventurein next month 's 
new cask Boddingtons, which will be avail- looked by many, as its availability was not 
able to consumers from November 24th . announced and it was produced in ti ny Opening Times. 
The campaign is running forfourweeks in volumes for a few free trade customers MoRE MICRO NEWS 
and around Boddingtons' regional heart- only, most of which were outside the OT We are running features on some of our 
land of Granada plus Tyne Tees, Yorkshire area. Any of you that like trying rare cask local micros this month and next and you 
and Border ITV regions and the Channel4 beers should not miss this opportunity. will find the latest news from Phoenix on 
North TV region . Col in Pedrick, Managing Lees welcome the return of e page 4 of this issue . Also the usual a polo-
Director, On Trade Sales at lnterbrew UK, Plum Pudding. This rich dark (4jj; gies to those breweries we were unable to 
says: "We are ensuring that as many peo- beer with a hint of fruit is a .r:w:u•• contact this month . 
pie as possible know about the arrival of potent 4.8% and has featured Bank Top - no new beers out ,,,•• •··~ 
new cask Boddingtons. We want to en- as their Christmas seasonal in this month bu~ they have pro- ,;~j_ 
couragedrinkerstosamplethenewbrew the past . A very moreish beer and an duced the1r f1rst beer to be ~' 
which retains the traditional brewing excellent choice for the festive season. bottled . A brew of th e 5% '· · r 
methods but now has greater appeal to a Check out Rain Bar in the City Centre and Smokestack Lightning is to be se nt up 
broader range of cask ale drinkers." the Lloyds in Chorlton for these beers . to the Sulwath Brewery to be bottled , 

Lastly Holts have now although this will nit be a bottle-condi 
iaunched Patersons as their tioned beer. The powerful Santa' s Claws 
latestseasonalbeerlthasthe (5%) will be available next month . 

AN ARTICLE ON CHANGES 

AT PHOENIX BREWERY 

CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 4. -==,....., th as their bitter 

Enjoy the relaxed ambience in this modern, 
airy bar, combining the best of traditional 

and contemporary pub styles 

* Serving freshly prepared food using 
only fresh ingredients 

~ An exciting specials menu 

617 Wilbraham Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, 
Manchester M21 9AN 0 161 862 6990 

* Full range of Lee's Beers & Lagers 

OPENING TIMES 

WE ARE CURRENTLY SEARCHING FOR BANDS 
& MUSICIANS (ROCK, JAZZ, BLUES) TO PLAY 

11 - 11 Mon - Thu 11 - 12 Fri - Sat 
12 - 10.30 Sun 

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY 
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Bazens'- the next beer in bodied taste and dry roast finish. In the 
the astrological series is pipeline is the superb Chocolate Heavy 
Stinger (for Scorpio) . This (5 .5%), a rich full-bodied beer with dark 
4.3% beerisapalegoldbrew and chocolate malts making for a very 
made using Mittelfruh hops satisfying beer-this will be available until 

flavour and a good balanced bitter finish . 
Very drinkable indeed . 
Porter - this month sees the wel
come return of the superb Porters 
Stout. A pitch black, bone dry beer, 
and dangerously drinkable at 5.5%, from Germany. The plans for another joint January. Marble are also celebrating get

beer with Facers have fallen through . This ting all four of their tied pubs in the Good 
was to be a 'green beer' using new sea- Beer Guide- the Marble Arch, the Knott. 
sons hops but unfortunately the package Marble Beer House and the Bar all feature 
of hops was mislaid for a month by the in the 2004 edition . Is this a record? 

there are some who say this is the best of 
the Porters range. 
Three Rivers - Stockport's new micro 
started brewing on 8 November. The first 
two beers, both pale and hoppy, will be 
GMT (named after the three rivers, Goyt, 
Tame and Mersey), a 3.8% session beers, 
and its premium stablemate Oxbow at 
4.5%. We will be running a feature on this 
new venture in next month's OT. 

courier service and they were rotten on Pictish - last month 
arrival! \{ v saw the return of the 
Boggart Hole Clough- The spe- ~-:rf superb Samhain Dry 
cial for November is Boggart Light 'Ji. ·1'1 Stout (5%) as a one-off brew. Catch it if 
at 4.5% and is described as ligh t you still can. This month's seasonal is Z-
and fruity . A one-off special : · . Rod, a4.8% palegoldalewith full-bodied 
(Ciough Brew-4.1 %) was also brewed fo r r-----------------------------
the beer festival held at Ba r Fringe on IN NEXT MONTH15 SPECIAL MICRO FEATURE ••• 
Swan Street. 
Facers - all the seasona l beers have a MILLSTONE BREWERY RAMSBOTTOM BREWERY r~.· I 
literary connection , Hence the autumn Mossley's new Millstone The Ramsbottom Brewery i · " 
beer is Keats (' ... season of mists an d me I- Brewery is the 1S'h micro- came on stream late last year I · 
low fruitfulness') at 3.9% - and very good brewery in Greater Man- and is located in the back of [ 
it is too. The Christmas beer wi ll have a chester and brings the anoldkitchenshowroom,oc- c. 
Dickens con nect ion and there has also county's total number up to 21, of cupying the premises of the old 
been a bonfire nigh special , Smoky Guy which all bar one produce real ale. Ramsbottom Industrial & Provident 
brewed using a hin of smoked malt to The names behind the brewery are Nick Society.ltistheworkofPauiRobinson 
give the appropriate f lavou r. Boughton from Dudley and Jon Hunt from ("I couldn't really call it Robinson's!"). 

Leyden- the latest beer 
\~LEYDEN is Fore (or Four, de- Birmingham. The aim is to produce full- The core Ramsbottom range comprises the 

pen ding on the pub) . bodied, bitter beers and two should be following beers: Old Ground Mild (3 .8%) -
his is a % beer and was brewed to mark available by mid-November. Three Shires a dark, rich beer, Holcombe (3.8%) -A light 

bo·h he ourth annual beer festival at the will be a 4% pale, happy beer with fruity golden beer, Rammy Mile (3 .8%)- a pale 
are ound s at Holcombe Brook, but aromas the second is Millstone Edge at beer using pale Optic Malt- soon to change 

also the fourth anniversary of brewing at 4.4%, a more copper coloured best bitter, its name, Freefall (3.8%) -first brewed for a 
he ord ag lan. The beer itself is pale and again with three hop varieties - First Gold charity bungee jump, Tower Bitter (4%)

bi er and is brewed with Challenger hops. and Goldings as before, but this time with probably the main (bitter) beer, Provident 
Ma rble- twobeersmakeawel-~~ Fugglesasthethird . Piansincludebeersat (4 .5%) -the premium bitter and 
come return this month. Out now ~ 3.8% and 4.2%. along with some specials. Rammyversary(4.2%) A light golden beer. 
is Uncu t Amber (4.7%) an excel-
lent red-brown beer with a full- . . • •• FULL DETAILS OF THE BREWERS, BREWERIES 8c BEERS 

Dave and Sue Welcome You To 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 
Try the fine range of beers supporting 

independent brewers in their excellent free house! 
CITY LIFE Food & Drink Festival 

PUB OF THE YEAR 2002-3 
Bantam Bitter £1.40 a pint, 

Taylors Landlord Championship Beer plus 
6 Ever Changing Cask Ales 

VLAAMSCH WIT & St LOUIS KRIEK on draught 
Bottled Beers from Around the Globe 

QUALITY DOUBLES BAR 

Open: 12 noon -11.00 p.m. Monday- Saturday 
12 noon- 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Tuesday Pub Quiz 
9.30pm start 

Beer Garden with 
C'l "ld 1 Pl A We're in tire 

rll ren S ay rea Good Beer 

Families Welcome Guide 20041 

Hot & Cold Food 
Sunday Roast 

"B"01618344239 

Jayne & Bryan welcome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

~ Christmas Bookings Now Being Taken 
~ An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 

Meals 7 days a week 
- Sunday to Friday 12 noon till 7pm 
- Serving till 9pm Saturday 

(20% Discount Every Monday & Tuesday for Senior Citizens) 

~ Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30 - 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

~ Large Patio, Garden & Children's play Area 
~ Huge Car Park 

: ::t:!~;:~,~~~!:;;· ~~~0~ 
Thursday & Friday night ~-.· ..... ·' .~a t"' 

~ Licensed Th_ursdfly, _Friday & ~~ ·.·· .·. ~- · ·. · 
Saturday ttll mtdmght · · · · _, 

LOCAL CAMRA PUB of the Month APRIL 2002 

Fine Cask Ales including 
Boddingtons and Ever Changing 

Guest Beers 

I 

I 
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with Dave Burston 

THE 'THREE' HEATONS! 
ON AN uncharacteristically rainy night in August. about a 
dozen of us gathered to check out some of the pubs in 
three of the Stockport Heatons, starting in Heaton Chapel 
and moving on to cover all of Heaton Moor and then the 
western side of Heaton Norris. 
We met in the George & Dragon, an impressive brick and stone 
building on the corner by the traffic lights on Manchester Road in 
Heaton Chapel. lt has a large lounge with a number of separate 
drinking areas including a raised no-smoking area, and was very 
busy for the time of night (around 7.30) . Two cask ales were 
available- Charles Wells' Bombardier as a guest bitter and the 
regular Boddingtons Bitter, and both were rated above average. 
Bypassing the Chapel House, which had no real ale (though it 
may have by the time you read this- see September's Opening 
Times), we strolled through the rain into Heaton Moor, and our 
first stop was at the Elizabethan. This was formerly a young 
persons' keg-only pub, but a recent colourful refurbishment by 
the Orchard Pub Co. has turned it into the main outlet for cask 
beer in the village, complete with a Cask Marque accreditation. 
No expense has been spared in the refurbishment (a fact re
flected in the beer prices), which seems to have used all the latest 
trendy ideas from those TV house design programmes you love 
to hate, including state-of-the-art gas fires. On this night these 
weren't required as it was very hot and humid inside and also 
very crowded for the time of night. We would have liked to 
make use of the benches outside at the front but it was still 
raining, so we found a few seats in the relatively large no
smoking area. There were 5 cask ales on offer, but the Green 
King IPA went off just as we arrived, so most of us settled for the 
Adnams Broadside, which was rated above aver a eto . No 

cS'teve, 5ohtNNbe, cff otltj & 
WDbeti/nej 5eu tvetooDbe yotv to 

Ye Olde Vie 
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stockport 

(0161) 480 2410 

Opening Hours: 
M on - Fri: Spm - 11 pm; 

Sat: 7pm - 11 pm; 
Sun: 7pm -10.30pm 

5 Alternating Cask Beers 
Westons Traditional Cider chilled, 
Grimbergen Belgian Bottled Beers 

Selection from 12 single malts in 
35cl measures 

Solid Fuel Open Fire 
An Establishment for the Discerning Drinker!! 
We still maintain our no swearing 

and 
good behaviour policy. 

one tried the Boddingtons Bitter here and t he few who tried the 
Bombardier (aga in) and the Old Speckled Hen rated them ok. 
By now the ra in had just about stop ped, and we crossed t he road 
to the Crown, t he only traditional pub in Heato n Moor and the 
only one wi th a separate va ul t. Here our ran ks were swelled by 
the addition of som e membe rs of CAMRA's Manchester Unde1· 
26 group, who had met elsewhere earlie r and w ere now join ing 
their first eve r mainstream CAM RA even t. The on ly cask ale on 
sale was Boddingtons Bi tter, which got mixed rat ings f rom the 
assembled com pany, some people rati ng it poor whil e ot hers 
rated it average or above. lt just goes to show that beer is an 
emotive subject and you can 't even get a group of CAM RA 
members to agree on it ! 
A few doo rs away is the Plough , and this was our next port-of
call. This is another predominantly young persons' pub, al
though it has always been a real ale outlet and a few years ago 
had several on offer includin g a gu est beer. Now it only sells 
Tetley Bitte r, and we were also unable to ag ree about th is, giving 
it mixed ratings from good, down to most around average. 
We now faced a long wa lk to our next real ale pub, so it was just 
as well the rain had stopped . Avoiding the Moor Top, which has 
an unused handpump but no cask ale, we walked through the back 
of Heaton Moor to get to the Nursery, on the cobbled pa rt of Green 
Lane in Heaton Norris. What can you say about the Nursery that 
hasn't been said already? CAMRA's National Pub of the Year in 
2001, virtually unchanged since it was bu ilt in 1939 and justifiably 
on CAMRA's Nationallnventoryof unspoi lt historic pubs. Our party 
split up between the various rooms and some even wentoutsideto 
stand in the dark by the bowling green at the back. The Nursery is 
a Hydes house, and as well as the Bitter and Mild (on electric pump, 
but nonetheworse forthat), it has hand-pumped Jekyll's Gold and 
the current Hydes seasonal ale, which was called Rack 'n' Ru in. All 
the beers were rated good, although some found the Rack 'n ' Ruin 
too sweet for their taste. 
By various routes we then descended the hill t o Didsbury Road in 
Heaton Norris, and the Four Heatons, another Hydes pub, until 
recently called the Moss Rose. This is a 1970s building with an 
unusual - even wacky - design. Although it could never be 
described as beautiful from the outside, it's a good homely locals' 
pub inside, well laid out with two separate rooms and benefiting 
from a recent refu rbishment. In thefarcornerofthefirst room was 
a large TV screen showing "Sex in the City" which everyone was 
trying to ignore. The only two beers available were Hydes Bitter and 
Light, both on hand pump, and both were rated pretty good. 
lt had been decided that our last pub would be the Olde 
Woolpack on Brinksway, which is not actually in the Heatons at 
all, being the other side of the river and the motorway, close to the 

pyramid . This is an enterprising multi-roomed free hou se wh ich 
always has some interesting beers from small independent brew
eries. On this occasion two were on : Summer Breeze- a seasonal 
from the Crouch Vale Brewery - and a 4% ABV beer from the 
Cottage Brewing Co. that had 'Ernie Ales' on the clip. Both were 
well liked, the Summer Breeze especially and was said by many to 
be the best beer of the night. Two other cask ales were available, 
but understandably no one tried the Theakston Best Bitter, and 
the one person who sampled the Marstons Pedigree (on special 
offer at £1.60 a pint) rated it above average. 
As people dashed off to catch lifts or last buses home, everyone 
agreed it had been a good stagger, but of course these are just the 
opinions of one group of people on one night oft he year, so why 
not t some of these pubs yourself and see what you think? 
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THE ARDEN ARMS, MILLGATE, 5TOCKPORT 
STOCKPORT'S ARDEN ARMS has long been something of 
an institution on the local pub scene, although its history 
in recent years is an object lesson on how even the best 
pub can lose the plot with the wrong people behind the 
bar and, happily, how the right people, with hard work 
and determination, can restore its fortunes. 
Built about 1815, the pub 
boasts many original fea
t ures with tiled floors , 
woodwork and sash win
dows all dating from Vic
torian times or earlier. The 
layout is pretty much un
changed, too, and apart 
f rom the opening out of 
a former kitchen, remains 
much as it has always 
done. Of particular note is the ~ .n a il snug, only accessed by 
w alking through the bar - a very rare feature nowadays. Other 
features include extensive stabling (horse trams were once 
stabled in the large yard which now features a superb beer 
garden) and, in the cellar, a mortuary slab, a throwback to the 
nineteenth century when, as was often the case, inquests were 
held at the pub. Needless to say Arden Arms is not only listed as 
being of historic and architectural interest, it also appears on 
CAM RA's National Inventory of classic pub interiors. 
The decor matches the pub . it 's w arm and comfortable with 
many origina l featu res, including tables w ith central bell pushes, 
a magn ificent sid eboard and one remaining grandfather clock 
(the re w ere t hree but the others 'disappeared' under some 
previous tenants). 
I wo n't dwell on the pub's history in recent years -let's just say 
tha t the arrival of Joe Quinn and Steve King in late 1999 heralded 
a turn around in its fortunes and the story since then has been one 
of steady and constant improvement so thattodaywe have a pub 
as good as it has ever been, Robinson's ales are served at their 
best, w ith usually a choice of Hatters, Best Bitter, the seasonal 
and, in winter, Old Tom. Quality is such that the pub is now a 
virtual fixture in the national Good Beer Guide. Joeand Steve have 
a background in the restaurant trade so it was perhaps inevitable 
that a high quality food operation would be established at the 
Arden and so it has proved to be. 'Restaurant food at pub prices' 
is the watchword and this is indeed what you get. 
The menu splits into two. There is a regular range of bar snacks 
and light meals including home-made soup (available in both 
bowl and cup), sandwiches (bread, ciabatta or hot) from £3.25 
to £5 .25, a superb premium all day breakfast (three scrambled 
eggs, smoked salmon and toast) at £5.25 and a range of side 
orders such as garlic ciabatta, chips etc at prices from £1 .5 0 to 
£2.25. One of our party, being of modest appetite, chose a cajun 
chicken ciabatta and was almost overfaced by the large, well 
presented sandwich, bursting with spicy chicken and accompa
nied b dressed salad leaves . 

THEcAsD,E 
gb~v~~~¥~~Wif 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters Mild, Dark lVIild, Fredetics, 
Old Tmu, Hartleys XB, 

Cmubtia '¥ay, Snowdon Ale 
& Robin Bitter 
A W ARM WEL COME 

IN A TRADITIONA L P UB 

The Specials Menu, really does live up to its billing here. There are 
usually about five main dishes to choose from, invariably includ
ing a vegetarian option. Today t he ra nge included pork loin with 
cider sauce, Red Thai chicken curry and seared salmon fillet with 
white wine and parsley sauce, at prices ranging from £5.95 to 
£6.95. The remaining two options proved irresistible, though. 
Li ncolnshire sa usages (meaty and well-seasoned) came on a pile 
of mash an d a generous serving of mushroom and ale gravy, 
garnished w ith parsnip chips. 

Presentation and quality were top notch and this w as good 
value at £5.75 The veggie option was even more impressive. Two 
large roa st ed onion s came stuffed with sun-dried tomatoes, 
goats cheese and pesto and accompanied by a rocket salad and 
well sauced w ith a warm red pepper coulis. lt was one of the best 
vegetari an d ishes I have seen in a pub for a long time. 
Sadly we had neither room nortimefor pudding. A shame as the 
choice offour (all at £.2 5) included sticky toffee pudding, Dutch 
apple cru mb le, chocolate fudge cake and banana and toffee 
sponge, all w ith either vanilla custard or cream . 
Very highly recommended - and in December there is a special 
Christmas menu available 12-2.30 Monday-Friday and 12 noon-
4pm Saturday and Sunday. it's also available from 5.00-7.00p, 
Thu rsday, Fri day and Saturday, too. At £15.95 for two courses 
and £18.95 fo r th ree this is a snip. 
The Arden is at 23 Millgate, StockportTelephone 0161 480 2185. 

bruins 
8 hand pulled beers 

Draught Krombacher & Erdinger 
bottled beers from around the globe 

Belgian fruit beers 

LIVE MUSIC 
Sport on the big screen 

Monday night quiz 

Open 4pm daily 

Corner Wilmslow & Mosele.L,J Roods 
Fa llowfie ld ~ M 14 6ND 

Bt •1 
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Leyden Brewery at 
The Lord Raglan, Nangreaves, Bury 

0161 764 6680 

Have the following real ales available all year round:
Nanny Flyer 3.8°/o 

Light Brigade 4.2°/o 
Forever Bury 4.5°/o 

Raglan Sleeve 4.6°/o 
Crowning Glory 6.8°/o 

All are available in either 2 litre containers, 
10 or 20 litre po.lypins, 9 or 18 gallon casks. 

THE LoRD· RAGLAN NoVEMBER BEER FESTIVAL 

14T" TO 23Ro NovEMBER. 

up to 10 different ales avaiable - live music on the Friday nights. 

.. THE COUNTRY PUB IN THE TOWN .. 
BAR OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 

Meals Mon - Sat 12 - 9pm 
Sunday 12 till Spm 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £5.95 
-OR TRY OUR SET MENU AT ONLY £7.95 for 3 Courses 

a la Carte menu Mon - Sat evenings 

Quiz :A(Jghts 1st rruesrfay of f£very Month 
rrhemetf :footf Ylvai[a6 fe on Quiz :A(Jglits 

FULL TABLE SERVICE 

THE 
HliND'§ 
HJEAD 

Come and Try our famously good 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Taylors Landlord, Marstons Pedigree, 

Old Speckled Hen, Deuchars IPA, 
Castle Eden, John Smiths Cask & Guest Beers 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Try our extensive new menu, from light snacks to 
full meals, and our daily specials boards, 

complemented by an excellent wine selection 

Full Menu, Daily Specials and 
Traditional Roasts in our 
conservatory Restaurant 

Light Bite Menu 
Early Bird daytime Menu 

Evening a la carte 
Stockport CAMRA Pub of the M onth Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 

Recommended in CAM RA 's New Pub Food Guide 
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